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IMPORTANT NOTICE (REVISED) 

 
THIS SALEROOM OPERATES A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS V.A.T. 

 
PLEASE NOTE IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT ALL GOODS ARE PAID FOR AND 

REMOVED FROM THE HALL BY 6.00 P.M. ON DAY OF SALE.  THERE ARE NO 

STORAGE FACILITIES WHATSOEVER AVAILABLE.  LIMITED TRANSPORT 

FOR LOCAL DELIVERIES. 

 

THE SALEROOM IS A NO SMOKING AREA 

 

 

1  Victorian mahogany pole screen on tripod base with knurled feet 161cm 

high. 

2  Late Victorian Ebonised fire screen on shaped feet, 61cm wide. 

3  Gentleman’s silver open face key wound pocket watch by J.W. Benson, 

London, a gold plated half hunter case pocket watch, 2 9ct gold wrist 

watches, several silver watch chains and other decorative objects. 

4  After Louis Wain “When the mice are away the cats play” Lithograph 

27cm x 37cms. 

5  Pair of silver plated Berry spoons in case, set of tea knives, set of bone 

handled fish knives and forks, serving spoon and oval tray, crumb scoop 

and other similar pieces, plus 4 Tazzas. 

6  Pair Victorian silver pepperettes, London 1890. Pair squat silver candle 

sticks, Birmingham 1925, small silver spill vase, larger spill vase, 3 

glass vessels with silver tops and 2 quantity of silver and plated spoons 

with silver sugar castor, Birmingham 1927. 

7  An early plastic clockwork mobile fitted bells and flowers and a pair of 

8oz dispensary scales on stained oak base. 

8   Model of a wooden horse and cart. 

9  A battery operated toy drinking bear, height 25cms, boxed (Made in 

Japan). 

 



10  Triangle double fronted dolls house, 86cm wide, 1930’s. 

11  Set of five George III mahogany dining chairs, shaped top rail, drop in 

seat on square taper front legs, one with arms and one a.f. 

12  Antique oak cupboard (formerly a coffer), three panelled front carved 

frieze, 120cm wide. 

13  Set of six mahogany Hepplewhite style dining chairs, pierced vase 

splats, drop in seats on square taper front legs. 

14  Georgian oak refectory dining table on square legs, single stretcher, 

175cm x 70cm. 

15  Edwardian wing fireside chair, upholstered in patterned material on 

square taper legs ending castors. 

16  19
th
 Century mahogany table, turned column on square tripod legs, 

38cms. 

17  Victorian mahogany chest of six drawers, knob handles on flat base, 

48cm wide. 

18  Oak display cabinet/bookcase, pair of leaded glazed doors, enclosed 

cupboard under on bun feet, 86cms wide. 

19  19
th
 Century inlaid mahogany sideboard centre frieze drawer brass ring 

handles shelf under flanked by cupboards one with cellarette both 

enclosed by doors on turned taper legs 183cms wide. 

20  Pair of bronze vases in relief, height 25cms. 

21  Oak cabinet bureau bookcase, drop down front drawers under and shelf 

sides, part glazed cupboards, 115cms wide. 

22  Light oak bench slatted back solid seat covered with squab seats 139cms 

wide and two bedroom chairs. 

23  Victorian mahogany chest of centre drawer, flanked by two 

drawers on either side, below three cock beaded drawers, 

turned wood knob handles, 127cms wide. 

24  Victorian mahogany chest of centre drawer, flanked by two 

drawers on either side, below three cock beaded drawers,  

turned wood knob handles, 127cms wide and a matching dressing table 

with oval mirror and drawers. 

 



25  19cm Century portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas 62 x 75cms, 

unsigned, gilt decorative frame. 

26  Late Victorian watercolour of a young girl ‘Molly’ clutching a doll and 

holding a book 59 x 49cm, unsigned. 

27  Late Victorian watercolour of a seated young girl ‘Peggy, 58 x 48cms, 

unsigned. 

28  Hepplewhite style mahogany oval tea tray, raised edge, ‘shell’ pattern 

inlay 70 x 53cms and a folding cake stand. 

29  Set of four cat prints – each watching a bee frog fish and or a cat, 38 x 

26cms f.a. 

30  George III mahogany chest of three frieze drawers below two short and 

three long graduated, cock beaded drawers, oval brass handles on 

bracket feet, 124cms wide. 

31  George III mahogany breakfront bookcase, the upper part is three 

section, fitted shelves, below enclosed cupboards with panelled doors on 

flat base, 277cms wide. 

32  George III mahogany commode, oval brass handles on bracket feet, 

58cms wide. 

33  Edwardian mahogany music cabinet, fitted six drawers, drop-down 

front, oxydised handles, enclosed cupboard opposite shelf under on short 

legs, ending castors, 79cms wide. 

34  Late 18
th
 Century mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper part, pair of 

glazed doors enclosing shelves below, fitted secretaire knob handles and 

enclosed cupboard shaped apron on splayed legs, 115cms wide. 

35  Retro rectangular shaped sycamore table on square legs 122 x 27cms. 

36  Regency rosewood sofa table inlaid brass, brass edging on four square 

quadruple legs, brass capped ending, brass castor, 92cms ‘closed’. 

37  Late 19
th
 Century mahogany dining table, oval ends, on square taper 

legs, ending castors, 160 x 120cms. 

38  Library steps in the Georgian style, the treads, inlaid leather. 

39  Victorian button backed, curved, two seater settee, upholstered in 

patterned material, on knopped front legs. 



40  19
th
 Century mahogany table, single frieze drawer, on square taper legs 

83cms wide. 

41  Ladies Victorian chair mahogany framed, on cabriole front legs, 

knopped at ends. 

42  Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and three long 

graduated cock beaded drawers wood knob handles on short turned legs, 

110cms wide. 

43  George III mahogany bureau bookcase, broken arch pediment, pair of 

astragal glazed doors, inlaid and crossbanded enclosing shelves, below 

crossbanded writing flap fitted interior, with drawers and pigeon holes, 

two short and three long graduated cockbeaded drawers, cross banded 

brass handles on bracket feet, 115cms wide. 

44  French ‘clover leaf’ style inlaid and brass edged occasional table, on 

four ebonised cabriole style legs, cross stretchers  brass capped on brass 

hoof feet, 41cms square. 

45  Edwardian music cabinet, shaped back, four drawers, drop down fronts, 

oxydised handles on square legs, 50cms wide. 

46  Victorian mahogany chest of four drawers, brass handles on flat base 

49cms wide. 

47  Victorian mahogany sectretaire bookcase, the upper part pair of glazed 

doors, enclosed shelves below, fitted secretaire wood knob handles, 

enclosed cupboard under on flat base, 119cms wide. 

48  9ct gold dolphin bracelet and a selection of Mexican jewellery. 

49  Ladies 18ct gold fob watch, white enamel dial (hairline crack), 18ct gold 

ditto with a seconds hand and key wind and a gold ditto. 

50  Gentleman’s silver pocket watch, white enamel dial with seconds hand, 

London 1847. 

51  Oriental cylindrical beaker with birds leaves, chrysanthemums in relief, 

height 9cms.  

52  Set of four EPNS Corinthian column candlesticks with sconces and 

swags at foot of square base, height 23cms. 

 



53  Silver bowl, side handles on three ‘hoof’ feet, 13cm diameter, 

Birmingham 1918, glass inkwell with date apperature silver top and 

mount, Birmingham 1934, pair of silver squat candlesticks, Birmingham, 

silver trumpet shaped vase, London, silver pepper and silver mustard 

pot. 

54  Pair of EPNS bottle coasters, wooden base, 15cms diameter, EPNS 

sugar helmet blue glass liner, EPNS tea caddy, EPNS tureen with cover, 

side carrying handles, 18cms wide, pair of sweet meat dishes, oval 

weighter, four division toast rack and sundries. 

55  Selection of EPNS including two cream jugs, small tea pot, sauce boat, 

two sugar coasters, three half pint pewter tankards and miscellaneous. 

56  A collection of ten silver serviette rings, hall marked and four EPNS 

ditto. 

57  Three EPNS oval entrée dishes with covers and handles, in sizes, EPNS 

fruit dish with carrying handle, 29cms diameter, EPNS sugar bowl and 

cream jug, two coffee pots and salvers. 

58  Victorian three piece silver christening set, comprising serviette ring, 

fork and a rattle, cased, four piece condiment set with spoons, cased, 

three piece silver christening set cased, cased set of sixteen knives, 

mother of pearl handles, cased and a five piece Edwardian carving set, 

cased. 

59  Victorian three piece silver christening set, comprising serviette ring, 

fork and a rattle, cased, four piece condiment set with spoons, cased, 

three piece silver christening set cased, cased set of sixteen knives, 

mother of pearl handles, cased and a five piece Edwardian carving set, 

cased. 

60  Brass circular aneroid barometer, 10cms diameter, brass shovel and a 

pair of brass tongs. 

61  HMV record player, cased 42 x 28cms. 

62  Victorian rosewood paint box, drawer in base, inset carrying handle, 30 

x 23cms, coromandle jewellery box, 30 x 23cms and a Victorian 

travelling case 30 x 23cms. 

63  A selection of Victorian and other games/toys etc. 

64  Ditto lot. 



65  A gilt metal pair-cased pocket watch with enamel dial a.f. complete with 

a decorative case. 

66  Set of six 19
th

 Century mahogany dining chairs, dropped in seats on 

square front legs (3+3). 

67  A Chinoiserie lacquered gramophone with tea caddy top on square 

cabriole legs 73cms wide. 

68  Victorian spinning wheel. 

69  Edwardian mahogany occasional table, shaped top, pot shelf under on 

square cabriole legs, 57cms dial. 

70  Edwardian music cabinet, raised back, fitted four drawers, drop down 

front shelf under on square taper legs, 50cms wide. 

71  Set of six rush seated chairs in the art nouveau style. 

72  Georgian oak refectory style dining table on square legs, single stretcher, 

136 x 88cms. 

73  George III wing fireside chair, upholstered in pink velour on cabriolet 

front legs, ball and claw feet. 

74  Victorian marble figure of a seated Boar on a rectangular shaped base, 

37cm wide. 

75  Victorian walnut kneehole writing table, fitted three drawers, plate glass 

top on turned taper reeded legs, brass casters, 122cms wide and a 

regency mahogany chair with arms, drop in seat on sabre front legs. 

76  An elbow chair in the late 17
th
 Century style with decorative leather back 

and seat.  

77  Wing fireside chair, button back leather on cabriole front legs. 

78  Yew cabinet, the upper part pair of doors enclosing single shelf below, 

pull-out slide and single drawer, brass handles, enclosed cupboard under 

on bracket feet, 75ms wide. 

79  Oak cased aneroid barometer, white enamel dial with brass bezel and 

thermometer, length 90cms. 

80  EPNS desk, two glass ink bottles, side carrying handles on ball feet, 

20cms wide. 



81  J. D. Walker (3). Bridge over river in a landscape watercolour 27 x 

19cms and a landscape with tree in foreground watercolour 27 x 19cms. 

82  A ruby and diamond crescent and bar brooch. 

83  9ct gold mounted cameo brooch carved with a Victorian woman, a 

platinum eternity ring set six diamonds and a ruby and pearl circular 

brooch mounted on 9ct gold. 

84  Pair of brass ships wall lights – Whitestar, Liverpool, length 32cms. 

85  HMV record player, cased 40 x 30cms. 

86  14K, key wind, gold pocket watch, 9ct gold chain and bar. 

87  Pair of enamel cufflinks by Mary Fellows, ceramics to commemorate 

President Nelson Mandela’s visit to the UK, July 1996. 

88  Edwardian black marble mantle clock 23cms. 

89  Silver top cut glass scent bottle. 

90  Antique partly carved oak low cupboard, two end panelled doors on flat 

base, 130cms (converted from a coffer). 

91  Gentleman’s button back wing chair with arms on casters. 

92  Ditto lot. 

93  Oak circular top dining table on central column, flat feet, 180cms 

diameter. 

94  Pair of tub shaped chairs, upholstered in stamped draylon on short 

bulbous legs. 

95  Edwardian chest of four long drawers, oxydised handles, 99cms wide. 

96  Brass fire fender, 146cms wide. 

97  Glass light bowl, 30cms diameter, circa 1930, two modern delft drinking 

vessels, tankard and a jug. 

98  A bulbous glass vase, in wire frame on square footed base, 50cms wide. 

99  Various collection of blue and white china, including jugs etc. 

100  A Triang red, green and yellow painted racing car, circa 1950. 



101  A collection of six Royal Doulton dolls, various. 

102  A Moorcroft style jug, height 26cms, three china tea pots, two Schmid 

dolls and a musical egg a.f. 

103  Oak four tier sectional bookcase in the Globe Wernicke style, 87cms 

wide and reproduction magazine rack. 

104  A mahogany wheel barometer, swan neck pediment silvered dial, brass 

bezel, hygrometer, thermometer, spirit level, by Comilli, Holborn, length 

94cms. 

105  A late Regency rosewood circular snap top breakfast table, in need of 

restoration, on circular plateau base and animal feet, 135cms in 

diameter. 

106  Gillean Whitaker (d.1912) – Landscape with sheep, believed to be near 

Minehead, Somerset, watercolour 52cms x 72cms. 

107  An inlaid mahogany Sheraton style Pembroke table, with satinwood and 

rosewood banding, fitted drawer and a simulated drawer, with brass 

knob handles, on square tapering legs, with brass casters, 82cms x 

98cms, extended. 

108  A late Victorian stained pine chest of two short and two long drawers, on 

ogee form base, 99cms wide. 

109  A part croquet set, contained within a fitted metal trolley, comprising 

four mallets, one hoop, two stakes and six balls. 

110  Late 19
th
/Early 20

th
 Century Japanese School, a quantity of colourwash 

pictures, lino and woodcut prints, in albums and folio type folders, 

comprising: landscapes, figural subjects, texts and other subjects. 

111  A Victorian pale mahogany hall-stand with branched hooks, 84cms x 

187cms high, in need of restoration. 

112  A 19
th
 Century mahogany bow-fronted hanging corner cupboard, the 

interior fitted three shelves, 74cms wide. 

113  A Korean style blue decorated jar and cover, outer cover missing, 23cms 

high and two small Japanese dishes, one cracked. 

114  20
th
 Century Chinese school, two prints, one of quail and the other of 

bird within blossom. 



115  An oval cast metal relief plaque by the “American Radiator Company”, 

48cms wide. 

116  Robert Morden – a map of Warwickshire, 35cms x 42cms and a later 

map of France (2) 

117  No Lot. 

118  A child’s ‘lead’ sewing machine in case. 

119  To 22607500 private R.W. Atkins R.A.M.C. 1918 – 1964 – General 

service medal, with Malaya clasp and ribbon. 

120  A military issue No.1, MKI monocular and an electric timer apparatus. 

121  A silver cased pocket watch, retailed by S. Grenenberg, Geneva, in a 

lined case. 

122  A box of costume and decorative jewellery, various. 

123  After Albert Chevallier Taylor, “beginning of off-stroke” lithograph by 

Spottiswoode and Co, published 1905, 35cm x 25cm 

124  A table top model “Polyphon” No. 68699, Circa 1895, in stained wood 

square case, the lid inlaid with flowers, the reverse the print of putti, 

with musical instruments, 53cm wide, together 19 discs. 

125  An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow-fronted display cabinet, on square 

shaped legs, 77cm wide x 158cm high. 

126  A Victorian mahogany hall chair on turned and ringed legs. 

127  A late 19
th
 Century decorative brass easle clock, French movement. 

128  An oval brass dish holder, a Japanese brass vase and three candlesticks 

(5). 

129  A quantity of mixed silver plated items. 

130  A George V 1908 pattern officers swords with ‘wilkinson blade’ and 

scabbard a.f. 

131  A set of fruit knives and forks in oak canteen. 

132  Schavonetti, after wheatley - two cries of  London prints (2). 

 



133  A Victorian black lacquered, shell, brass and bone inlaid part licquer box 

with fitted interior together with ten sherry glasses and ten licquer 

glasses, in need of restoration, 32cm wide. 

134  A Denby Imperial Blue pattern, part afternoon tea set, 21 pieces. 

135  A late Victorian Imari pattern, part breakfast set, 12 pieces. 

136  A pair of George V silver candlesticks, on circular feet, 21cm high, 

weighted bases, Birmingham 1922 and 1924. 

137  Royal Doulton Stoneware Tall vase with Art Nouveau style decoration. 

Green/white mottled body. Decorated by Eliza Simmance, 33cm high. 

138  Continental silver scent phial holder, import marks for London 1961, 

George V silver and tortoiseshell trinket box together with 3 silver 

thimbles, silver and mother of pearl caddy spoon, mixed silver and silver 

plate spoons and other objects. 

139  2 coral bead necklaces, one with 9 ct gold clasp, similar brooch and a 

marquesite pendant. 

140  Gold cluster dress ring set, 5 diamonds. 

141  Picture by Tony Shorthouse (St. Ives) of Waterfall at West Malling. 

142  Collection of metal pin cushions in the form of shoes and boots, Pewter 

quart tankard and brass tankard engraved “The Equestrian”. 

143  Bronze head and shoulders of young lady sleeping by H. Mutter. 

144  William Hull (1820-1880) “Rydal Water, there is a pathway o’er a sheep 

hillside” inscribed verso, pen and ink sketch 10.5cm x 16.5cm and E. 

Borrott “Rufford Lake” coloured etching 13cm x 8.5cm, A.C. WYATT 

small ink and colourwash sketch (3). 

145  A hardbound volume after Captain Bruce Bairnsfather of “Fragments of 

France”, 2 x soft paper bound volumes, volume of “Albert ‘arold and 

other” and a volume of documents concerning German/Polish relations, 

September 1939. 

146  Small Derby porcelain cream jug in Imari colours and a spode coffee can 

and other items. 

 



147  Small oval shaped snuff box inscribed C.C. Gray, Glasgow, small shell 

inlay snuff box, papier-mâché string ball and 3 other pieces of papier-

mâché ware. 

148  Gilt brass carriage time piece with white enamel dial 11cm high. 

149  Set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1902. 

150  6 Edwardian mahogany Hepplewhite chairs. 

151  2 Royal Worcester Blush Ivory spill vases with floral decorations, one 

Circa 1894, each 14.cm high and a further taller vase. 

152  2 x 1.18 scale diecast Caterham Super 7 sports cars by Anson, Boxed. 

153  Wilesco Scale model traction engine in original box. 

154  F. Nowlan (1885-1919), portrait based on The Pied Piper pastel 27cm x 

19cm. 

155  Large Chinese blue and white spice jar with cover, together with small 

double gourd shape vase, 2 slender neck vases, 4 further vases, various, 

5 others and an Imari plate. (some pieces a/f). 

156  A small Regency tea-caddy, 19cm wide. 

157  A Daily Mirror Diamond Jubilee medallion, boxed in a pewter bowl, a 

plate and cover, a hip flask and a newspaper cloth (6). 

158  After Beatrice Parsons, Michaelmas Daisies Abbots Wood, inscribed 

verso and another garden scene lithograph, a pair each 27cm x 37cm. 

159  A kimbara Spanish style guitar, model 108, made in Japan. 

160  Edwardian Inlay mahogany corner chair and circular stained oak coffee 

table.  

161  Set of 4 Victorian walnut stained beech rail back dining chairs with 

upholstered stuff over seats on turned and fluted legs. 

162  Early 20
th
 Century silver plated Goliath pocket watch, enamelled dial 

decorated green roundals with English silver travelling case, 

Birmingham 1906 and ladies Fob watch, Swiss with rope link chain, 

together with LETTE propelling pencil. 

 



163  George V silver and yellow enamelled rectangular pill box, Birmingham 

1913. 

164  Japanese composition doll wearing traditional Kimono and shoes, 31cm 

high. 

165  A Clarinet, Indian made in a lined case, a Schott’s concert recorder and a 

quantity of sheet music in leather bag. 

166  Monopoly set, game of lotto, together with a small number of other 

dames and Hans Anderson Fairy Tale book and a volume of Omar 

Khayam. 

167  An Art glass vase decorated landscape and 3 tapering etched glasses. 

168  A quantity of 1
st
 W.W. silk and other decorative postcards in albums. 

169  1953 Coronation medal, Imperial Service medal, number of silver and 

enamelled sports medals, drivers award medal and a 5
th

 Army medal. 

170  Indian school, pair of miniature paintings of Agra Fort and Taj Mahal, 

each 5cm wide in frame. 

171  A part enamelled Ladies Fob watch by Doyle. 

172  2 x Half Sovereign 1908 and 1910. 

173  General collection of mixed coins. 

174  Large quantity of mixed stamps in albums. 

175  A Royal Doulton ‘old colony’ part combination set, 6 place setting. 

176  A Wedgewood part combination set, 7 place setting “Blue Florentine”. 

177  Royal Standard porcelain “Country Lane” pattern, part tea set and a 

Royal Albert “Blossom Time” mug and saucer. 

178  No Lot. 

179  A Genesis fine arts resin Equestrian group “Born Free” 20cm high. 

180  Gilt brass carriage clock with bell strike, 12cm high. 

181  A resin 8 piece Negro jazz band, including drummer, pianist and double 

bass player. 



182  A single stone pearly necklace with plated and Zircon set clasp. 

183  An 18ct gold bangle, set chip diamond, approx 34g, retailed by Mappin 

and Webb. 

184  An 18ct gold three stone diamond dress ring, illusion setting. 

185  A pair of diamond set flowerhead ear-studs, 20
th
 Century. 

186  Austrian school – alpine scene indistinctly inscribed verso, oil on 

canvas, 29cm x 29cm. 

187  A Red Cross and St. Johns war organisation, Map of the British and 

Dominion prison camps in Europe, with index, 47cms x 62cms. 

188  A late Victorian silver cased pedometer, London 1897. 

189  A jet and metal necklace, a.f., together with a small bracelet and a pair of 

similar earrings. 

190  A 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, on rolled gold and plated strap, a bar 

brooch, set peridot and small diamonds, together with other decorative 

and costume jewellery. 

191  Gilbert H Jenkins, “Tally Cleave, Dartmoor” inscribed verso, oil on 

canvas, 56cm x 91cms. 

192  Early 20
th

 Century English School landscape with cow herder, oil on 

canvas, 44cm x 58cm. 

193  A Victorian needlework sampler with mixed figural, numerical and other 

decoration, 38.5cm x 53cm (restored). 

194  A William IV needlework sampler, by “Fanny Crompton, Aged 9 years, 

1855”, 25.5cm x 32cm, (restored and in need of further restoration). 

195  A St. Ives pottery, brown glazed squat jug, 12cm high. 

196  A St. Ives pottery tasting bowl, with green glazed lining, 14cm. 

197  A St. Ives pottery shallow bowl with glazed lining and rim one chip, 

17cm in diameter. 

198  A reproduction Japanese tanto, with three swords, together with a 

simulated bone Wakisashi (4). 



199  Six decorative prints, various (6) 

200  A silver pierced shallow fruit bowl with presentation inscription, 

Sheffield 1912, together with a quantity of silver plated and other metal 

ware. 

201  A Bristol green glass bottle form decanter, 23cm high and a miniature 

longcase clock and a Royal wedding glass goblet, 1981 (3). 

202  A silver trinket box, two shell carved inro, a pair of opera glasses and 

other objects. 

203  A Winchester style air rifle with telescopic sight. 

204  A silver plated embossed cake dish with carrying handle, a silver plated 

hot water jug, sugar bowl, a silver sugar castor, a silver plated caster, an 

oval tea-tray, pierced border, side carrying handles on paw feet. 

205  A Victorian mahogany three tier buffet with turned and reeded supports 

on turned legs, with castors, 82cm wide. 

206  A George III mahogany corner washstand with central drawer, on splay 

legs, united by a jug stand, 61cm wide. 

207  An Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval occasional table, 68cm wide and a 

mahogany oval coffee table, 72cm wide (2). 

208  An Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval occasional table, 68cm wide and a 

mahogany oval coffee table, 72cm wide (2). 

209  An early 20
th
 Century inlaid mahogany bow-fronted slender chest of five 

drawers, on squat cabriole legs, 71cm wide. 

210  A Victorian show-wood frame settee on squat turned and fluted legs, 

with castors, 173cm wide. 

211  A Victorian mahogany work table, fitted two drawers and two false 

drawers on faceted column and quadriform base with knurled form feet, 

51cm wide.  

212  A Victorian stained wood military type chest of two short and three long 

drawers, lacking feet, 91cm wide. 

213  A Victorian carved show-wood spoon-back, grandfather type arm chair 

on turned legs with porcelain castors. 



214  A pier glass in white painted frame, 56cm wide x 103cm high, together 

with a small tripod wine table (2). 

215  Sir Hubert Medlycott (British 1841-1920) – The Thames, Nr Tower of 

London, with mixed shipping and other vessels, watercolour, 35cm x 

64cm. 

216  After A. Roberti (1811-1864) – “The Proposal”, watercolour, 25.5cm x 

18cm. 

217  M. Birket Foster – girl and young girl feeding a captured magpie, 

watercolour, monogrammed, watercolour 17cm x 12cm. 

218  A Soapstone group of five priests, varying in height on a decorative 

base, 21cm wide. 

219  A nest of two early 20
th

 Century lacquered occasional tables, on shaped 

ends and trestle form feet, 48cm wide. 

220  A nest of two early 20
th

 Century lacquered occasional tables, on shaped 

ends and trestle form feet, 48cm wide. 

221  A pair of silver oval pierced salts, marks rubbed, a three-piece 

condiment set, Birmingham 1913, a circular butter dish, Birmingham 

1917, two small silver dishes, the centres missing, a silver sauce boat, 

Chester 1903, together with two silver plated coasters (11) 1603, 

weighable. 

222  A gold Gents wrist watch on rolled gold strap, a Ladies gold wrist 

watch, on steel and plated strap, together with a number of reproduction 

and other wrist watches (9). 

 

 

NEXT SALE WEDNESDAY 4th MAY 2016 

 


